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Welcome to Team Racing in the MC
Team racing is for every MC sailor. If you see yourself as an average sailor, this is particularly for you, not just 
for the hot shots. 

Racing is one of the fastest-growing disciplines in sailing, and it is easy to see why. To quote an experienced 
team sailor: Team Racing is like yachting on steroids: chess on the water. It is a change of pace and an engaging 
alternative to complement our traditional fleet-racing format.

So welcome to this special section of Touch of Class on TEAM RACING

What Is Team Racing?

Team racing is two teams of three boats competing for the lowest combined points in a brief race that lasts about 
10 minutes. Sailors are not seeking individual honors, but team victories. An individual sailor cannot win without 
his teammates. Similarly, a sailor at the back of the fleet is not out of the race. His or her ability to pass one boat 
may create a winning combination for the whole team. 

There are 21 total points available in each race, places 1 through 6 combined. Ten or fewer combined points wins 
the race and scores one point in the overall event for their team. A 1-4-6 combination (11 points) loses to a 2-3-5 
combination (10 points). The format is round-robin, and a round is complete when each team has sailed against 
every other team. Only fully completed rounds are scored. 

In one team race, a sailor will need to use teamwork, boat speed (fast and slow), tactical skill, fleet racing strategy, 
and rules knowledge. The sailor will hold up a competitor to allow a teammate to pass forward, creating a new a 
more favorable numerical combination. 

Like any team sport, the camaraderie that develops within a racing team is the highlight. Having friends on the 
water who rely on each other to win a sailboat race is a dynamic that does not exist in any other sailing format. It 
is a dynamic that makes sailing so much fun. 

These articles, web links to videos, and support materials are all available in 
the Team Racing section at MCSCOW.ORG.



2511 attempts a mark trap on 2126 and 2118, so that 2322 can get ahead at the leeward mark.

HAVE A LOOK

As one of the fastest-growing sailing disciplines, team racing is a perfect match for our MC scow—one of the 
fastest-growing sailing classes in the world. Team racing requires a boat that is very responsive and maneuverable, 
making the MC an ideal fit. 

Watch this mark trap in a recent MC team racing regatta:

Go to the TEAM RACING section at MCSCOW.ORG or  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ubvM32Cdwmk 

As you will see, even in light wind the MC can effectively maneuver in tight quarters to allow for effective control 
of an opponent and successful team racing. 

The Blocked Shot
Team racing tactics can be compared to the blocked 
shot in basketball.  It is part of the game.  Not the 
least bit unfriendly, but actually expected. We 
enter the water as friends, we sail as friends and 
we leave as friends.  You’ll know you have it right 
when there is a lot of laughter and “hey, great move 
there” comments during the race. Embrace this. 
There is no room for bullies, screamers or sailors 
that don’t do their turn after a foul.  

Do YOUR part to make it fun.



HOW DO WE DO TEAM RACING WITH 
OUR HOME FLEET?

Easy: Ask your fleet captain to encourage team racing. Go to the TEAM RACING section at MCSCOW.ORG for 
all the support you’ll need. Wait for the right conditions and go!

1) Talk it over with your pro. Get the materials they need for pairings and scoring in the special TEAM 
RACING section at MCSCOW.ORG. You’ll also find tips, rules, course management, and race-
management suggestions.

2) Pick a sufficiently broad range of dates—like a full month so you can get the right conditions at some point 
in that month—and announce to your fleet that the event is coming.

3) Buy your triangular forestay sail-team color designators. Each three-boat team will have a same-colored 
triangle team indicator flag taped to the forestay. Headsail numbers work too but can be more 
complicated. Our photos in these articles use headsail numbers. 

 
4) On the day the weather is good and the winds are 7 to 10 mph, declare team-racing day! Make your three-

boat teams and take your two, three, four, or more teams out on the water.
5) Have fun. We enter the water as friends, and we are serious while we sail, but we laugh a lot at the same 

time and leave the water as friends.

2511 attempts to slow 2126 with his wind shadow, while 1987 stays in clear air.



GET YOUR TEAM TO A REGIONAL 
TEAM REGATTA

Add your Regional TEAM regatta to your plans. This year, it will be easier than ever to compete in a team-racing 
regatta. Regional TEAM regattas will be held starting in May through November in the Midwest, Northeast, and 
Southeast. Currently, we have team-racing regattas scheduled at the following venues:

•	 Northeast Team Racing regatta, May 30-31, 2015, Lake Chautauqua, New York

•	 Midwest Team Racing regatta, July 18–19, 2015, Lake Calhoun, Minnesota

•	 Southeastern Team Racing regatta, November 14–15, 2015, Lake Eustis, Florida

With all of these opportunities for team racing, now is the time to talk to your fleet, learn about team racing, and 
make plans to attend one of these regattas. 

FIRST, introduce your fleet to team racing. Read the page in this special section dedicated to local fleet team 
racing; there are resources at MCSCOW.ORG as well. In addition to reading the articles in this section, have a 
look at this U.S. Sailing video describing team racing:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7Td1bQRfHR8&NR=1

SECOND, start a discussion with your fleet about who will be attending a regatta. Some lakes use their season 
standings to determine the best sailors for the regatta, while others find the sailors most interested in team racing. 
The key is finding three sailors who can work as a team to win. Don’t worry if you don’t know what you are doing. 
Go, learn, and have fun. 

THIRD, make plans to attend a team-racing regatta. Read the NORs from the various regional regattas published 
on MCSCOW.ORG, and if you have questions about attending a regatta, contact one of the regional regatta chairs:

•	 Eric Hall, Northeast region   ehall@weelectricmotors.com 716-338-2130

•	 Joe Fricton, Midwest region   josiahfricton@yahoo.com  651-357-7918

•	 Dave Helmick, Southeast region sailorking@aol.com   407-782-9752

Also, if you cannot find enough sailors to complete a team, contact the regatta chairs. They will team you up with 
other sailors.

FOURTH, prepare your team for the regatta. Have a local fleet team-racing day. Use the resources at MCSCOW.
ORG to discuss team racing with your team; and learn about team-racing rules (Part D, Team Racing). Before the 
regatta, practice the various team-racing tactics published in this special section and on MCSCOW.ORG.



Five Years of MC Team Racing:
A Firsthand Account: Joe Fricton, Lake 

Harriet YC
We have been team racing the MC for five years, and it is amazing how quickly average sailors can pick it up, 
master it, and love it. 

I came to team racing in college and quickly fell in love with the format. The teamwork, communication, and 
tactics were so different than fleet racing that each team-racing regatta was a breath of fresh air. These regattas 
were similar to the team sports I played growing up. And as in football, hockey, and baseball, after each team race 
my teammates would break down each race, reliving the highs and the lows. The best part of these regattas was 
the team camaraderie. We could not win a race without each sailor contributing. Each sailor worked to make our 
boats fast; made sure each of us was on the course on time; and encouraged us on the course. This camaraderie 
made these team race regattas unique and so enjoyable. 

Unfortunately, after college there were few opportunities for team racing, and there were no scow team-racing 
regattas. This all changed in 2010, when the Clear Lake Yacht Club began hosting the MCSA Team Racing 
Championship. 

At that first regatta, I realized few MC sailors had been exposed to team racing. At the skippers’ meeting, someone 
asked if anyone had ever team raced before. I was one of the few sailors with team-racing experience, but everyone 
was very excited to try this newer form of racing. 

It took a couple races for these sailors to get used to team-racing tactics, and most really enjoyed using the right-
of-way rules to help their teammates. From forcing sailors away from the starting line to mark traps, the sailors 
really took to team racing. Of course, like general fleet racing, boat speed was still a major factor in the outcome 
of the races, but with teammates helping, even the slowest boat remained in the mix of most races. In addition, the 
maneuverability of the MC scow made for action-packed racing. 



This excitement carried over to the Saturday night party. Given the limited number of boats in each race and the 
head-to-head matchups, sailors at team-racing parties talk more about that day’s races than at any regatta party I 
have attended. Sailors breaking down the races, discussing rules, and devising tactics and strategy to be employed 
the next day dominated the conversations. 

This team sailor scans the course for the other team and his opponents, trying to find a way to help his team.

After two days of racing at that first team-racing regatta, we had a new cadre of committed sailors. This group has 
become the backbone of the regatta, returning year after year to experience the thrill of team racing. 

Over the next four years, we exposed new sailors to team racing; experimented with different racecourses; had 
great parties, and—most important—had a blast team racing. 

Some aspects of MC Team Racing really stuck with me: First, no matter the skill level, sailors were able to 
compete and thoroughly enjoy team racing. We had championship-caliber sailors on teams with newer sailors, 
and the championship sailors were able to block the opponent sailors to allow their teammates to sail to the front 
of the race. This allowed the newer sailors to experience something they never experience in a fleet race: being at 
the front of the pack. 

Second, teams won races with a variety of tactics and strategies. Some teams took a fleet-racing approach to use 
boat speed and wind shifts to sail away from their opponents. Other teams without top boat speed used aggressive 
tactics to slow down their opponents at the starting line and at mark roundings to win races. But the best teams 
used a combination of both. 



2401 has 2511 pinned. 2511 is looking back to see how he can help his teammates  
as he stays in control of 2410.Everybody is watching everybody and doing the math!

2569 looks to help his teammate 2410.

2401 and 2410 used boat speed to sail away from 2511.



In the end, we all found tactics and strategies to win races, which led to very happy sailors and very exciting team 
racing. Some of these team sailors described why they enjoy team racing. 

	Noel Neuman, Upper Minnetonka: “It makes you think ALL the time. You have to sail fast, AND think 
two or three steps ahead…what kind of move can I make, and what is their counter-move, how do I foil 
that. The intensity multiplies the fun factor.”

	Gary Reiter, Lake Harriet: “It’s tribal sailboat racing with the opportunities of half-court basketball, arena 
soccer, pond hockey, and your own motorcycle gang.”

	Keith Morical, Upper Minnetonka: “It is electrifying. It amplifies all of the skills needed to sail well: 
watching the wind, heal, sail trim, and more than fleet racing, boat handling, tactics, and strategy. And the 
team aspect allows everyone to contribute to the win.”

	John Grzybek, Upper Minnetonka: “It is or is becoming a tradition, where friend becomes foe for a few 
minutes and friend again immediately after crossing the finish line. It tests the self and the other. It creates 
instantaneous situations for brilliance or pure luck. More importantly, it is an excuse to be on the water, 
to sail fast, to learn from others, to laugh, and to enjoy the peace of the whisper of the winds across your 
brow (or bow).”

	Darin Newman, Lake Harriet: “…because it levels the playing field.”

	Dave Abramson, Upper Minnetonka: “…the close boat-on-boat engagements are exciting, encouraged, 
and unpredictable.”

	David Kelloway, Upper Minnetonka: “It’s FAST and VERY exciting.”

All of this makes me excited for the 2015 Team Racing Regional Regattas. Team racing is a fun and exciting 
brand of sailboat racing that can energize a fleet and build camaraderie. The MC class is basically the only adult 
sailboat that holds regular team-racing regattas. That sets MC sailors apart and gives us a great opportunity. I hope 
more MC sailors can experience team racing. If you have any questions about these experiences, do not hesitate 
to email or call: josiahfricton@yahoo.com, 651-357-7918.

“Brad, block 2126 and I’ll catch up.” 

The following is a highly informative Sailing World article explaining the art of team racing 
by team-racing experts Gary Bodie and Ken Legler. 

A big thank you to Sailing World for permission to publish this article. Sailing World’s 
website may be found at www.sailingworld.com.
















